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Please see the 1819 Syllabus Addendum - DFHS/District 5 for complete details about: 

● Honor Code 
● Uniform Grading Scale 
● Grading Procedures 
● Student/Teacher and Parent/Teacher Communication 
● School Attendance and Make-up Work Policy 

                                                             
                                                                

I. Course Catalog Description  
 
SPANISH 1 (CHS, DFHS, IHS, SHHS) Grade: 9, 10, 11, 12 Semesters: 2 Credit: 1  
This course is designed as an introduction to the Spanish language and Hispanic cultures. It reflects the South 
Carolina Standard for World Language Proficiency and the national world language standards. Language skills 
are integrated into thematic units which cover the five goal areas of world language education: Communication, 
Cultures, Connections, Comparisons, and Communities. Students will be engaged in activities that promote 
critical thinking, enhance their communicative ability and foster the respect and appreciation of cultures other 
than their own.  
 
II. Course Standards or Objectives 
 
The course standards can be found at  SC Standards for World Languages.   Language skills are integrated 
into topical units, which cover the five goal areas of foreign language education: Communication, Connection, 
Comparisons, Communities and Cultures.  Students will be engaged in activities that promote critical thinking, 
enhance their communicative ability and foster the respect and appreciation of cultures other than their own. 
 
 
 
III.  Instructional Goals 
 
During this course the student will: 

1. Comprehend communication on familiar topics in practical settings. 
2. Create conversations on familiar topics that utilize both review and new vocabulary and structures. 
3. Comprehend written language within a broader range of familiar topics including cognates and minimal 

inferred meaning of words from context. 
4. Write, adapt, and create simple sentences and paragraphs on lesson or unit topics. 
5. Relate and/or demonstrate cultural implications of the language and people. 

http://www.lexrich5.org/jlleach
http://www.lexrich5.org/jlleach
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E8xU-wN_rMi98AtrG7VBURzwIiZS6f_EAGtD-7DjVQ/edit
http://ed.sc.gov/scdoe/assets/file/agency/ccr/Standards-Learning/documents/2013_SC_Standard_for_WL_Proficiency_08-13-13.pdf


 
 IV. Course Sequence/ Pacing Overview 
 
Instruction will be organized in order to provide students with sequential and logical order of second language 
acquisition skills.  This will include input activities for content introduction, group cooperative learning activities, 
TPR activities, TPRS, intrinsic and extrinsic activities with grammar, read-and-react, read-and-question, 
question-and-respond, and creative writing prompts.  Technology will be incorporated into the classroom 
frequently.  
 

First quarter: My family, my friends and I: Greetings and introduction of people, expressing origin, likes and 
dislikes, describing others, describing clothing and people, the family and asking about ages and 
birthdates, telling the date and expressing possession and ownership. 

Second quarter: My school life: Describing classes and classroom objects, describing how often certain 
activities are done, obligations, describing schedules, telling time, asking a range of questions, 
movement verbs, requesting food and dining. 

Third quarter: My free time: Invitations and celebrations, talking on the phone, expressing feelings and 
moods, simple past tense and what you have done, sports and athletic preferences, what you know 
and know how to do, making comparisons, describing the weather and what clothing and accessories 
are appropriate for weather conditions, state opinions, express what is happening, and describe how 
you feel. 

Fourth quarter: My community: Identify places and give addresses, transportation and preferences and 
benefits, request directions and give instructions.  Talk about shopping, purchasing items, gifts and 
finding bargains, ordering food, requesting to close transactions, describe food, express extremes and 
describe where you have gone. 

 
V. Textbooks and Additional Resources  
 
Exprésate text is an additional classroom resource.  For class,  students should have a three-ring binder, lined 
paper, colored pens or pencils.  
 
VI. Course Grading Policies, Assessments & Procedures  
 
A. Methods of assessment 
Each Nine Weeks: 

1. Daily grade:15%  Students are expected to use Spanish in class everyday.  Failure to participate 
appropriately in a classwork activity will result in a loss of points.  Students will lose points for classwork 
that is not completed. Classwork will randomly be collected  and graded for accuracy, completion, etc. 
 All homework that is assigned will fall into this category as well.  Also included in the daily grade are 
mini-quizzes, which may be written or oral.  

2. Major tests:50%  A major test is a test assigned in advance on specific lessons, and/or topics.  A 
special project or long- term assignment is considered a major test also.  If a student is not ready to 
present or turn in their project on the day that it is due, he/she will have to present it or turn it in by the 
next class meeting, and points will be deducted from the late project.  If a student does not present or 
turn in their project to me by the next class points will be deducted.  If a student is absent the day that a 
project is due, they will be expected to present it or turn it in on their first day back or will lose points. 

3. Quizzes: 35%   A quiz may be defined as a written or oral test in which small segments of knowledge 
are evaluated.   These may be announced or unannounced and may be related to any material that has 
been covered in class.  A quiz may also be a small project.   

 
Each Semester: 

First Nine Weeks: 40% 
Second Nine Weeks: 40% 



Exams: 20 %.   
 
B. Calculation of  grades 
Daily grade: 15% 
Quizzes:35% 
Tests/Major projects: 50% 
 
C.  Classwork/ Homework 
Assignments count the same as any other daily grade activity, and will  be randomly collected and graded for 
accuracy and/or completion. 
 
D.   Late work and deadline policies 
 
Deadlines and Due Dates:  Please note that an assignment is “due” at the beginning of class unless otherwise 
specified.  An actual paper copy of the assignment must be submitted unless otherwise specified.  Coming into 
class at the time an assignment is due and rushing to complete it before the tardy bell, asking to print an 
assignment, or asking to email an assignment is unacceptable.  Students are responsible for having their 
assignments completed and ready to submit in class on time. 
 
Late Work:  Assignments are due at the very beginning of class. Late daily work and homework are not 
accepted.  There is a 20-point deduction per class period for all other work besides daily work or homework 
that is not turned in on time.  
 
E.  Uniform Grading Scale and Make-up Work Policy are in 1819 Syllabus Addendum 
A=90-100; B=80-89; C=70-79; D=60-69; F=Below 60 
 
You will be expected to make up the work missed.  It is your responsibility to obtain assignments and make 
arrangements for testing within the time limits of the Make-Up Policy printed in the Student Handbook. 
Students are encouraged to attend school regularly. If, however, a student must be absent from school for any 
reason, it is his/her responsibility to make up all work missed. 
 
VII.  Suggestions for Success in Course   
Foreign language study requires cumulative learning.  Each unit of study builds on mastery of previously 
studied material.  In order for students to be successful, these guidelines should be utilized. 

1. Memorize.  Memorization of vocabulary and grammatical structures is imperative. 
2. Participate.  One learns by doing.  Daily practice is necessary, and materials must be brought to class. 
3. Prepare.  Completion of homework is important, whether it be a written assignment or a study/reading 

assignment. 
4. Keep notes.  Good notes are necessary and should be reviewed often. 
5. Pay attention.  Listen carefully, even when it is someone else’s turn. 
6. Read carefully.  In the text, supplementary materials, and on tests and quizzes, don’t assume 

knowledge of directions.  Careful reading of directions and explanations is the first step toward doing 
work correctly. 

7. Ask for help.  Academic assistance will be available. 
 
In order to foster an environment of mutual trust and respect, we believe, within the community of School 
District Five of Lexington and Richland Counties, each individual should accept the personal responsibility to 
exhibit and promote academic and social integrity.  Students will not cheat or plagiarize.  See Student 
Handbook for details.  Cheating/plagiarism will adversely affect the student’s grade. 
 
VIII.  Classroom Management Plan   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E8xU-wN_rMi98AtrG7VBURzwIiZS6f_EAGtD-7DjVQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T_x6GO02m_AjqvR3rHxleEvRvxKYYfhFrrr3AK_L11I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T_x6GO02m_AjqvR3rHxleEvRvxKYYfhFrrr3AK_L11I/edit


a. Routines and Procedures:  
Be responsible   Be prompt, if you are late, you will receive a tardy. Tardies will be handled according to the 

the Student Handbook. 
Be respectful. Be considerate of others by keeping hands, feet, objects, and comments to yourself.  
Be reputable.  Ownership of actions, dress appropriately and work cooperatively with others. 
Be positive.  Your attitude, cooperation, and sincere effort are extremely important in the level of  
your success.  

Be prepared. Each student is expected to bring all required materials to class and go to their seats to begin 
class warm-up activity.  Students will not be allowed to go to their locker for materials once the tardy 
bell has rung. 

  
Rules: 
1-Students must not speak while someone else is talking. 
2-Students must remain in their seats. 
3-Students must keep their hands, feet, and all objects to themselves. 
4-Students must show respect to everyone in the classroom and their belongings. 
5-Students must follow directions. 
6-Students must not use any strong-smelling perfumes, sprays, lotions, etc., without permission. 
7-Students may not use mobile devices without permission, and may not take pictures. 
8-Students may not use profanity. 
 
Consequences include:  
Warning, Parent contacted, MBI, Discipline referral 
Any action that causes a major disruption such as but not limited to arguing, fighting, etc., can result in an 
automatic MBI, automatic discipline referral, or automatic removal from the classroom. 
 
Parents may be contacted at any time as a result of a student’s behavior.   
 
Absolutely no electronic devices should be used without permission.  Using mobile devices during 
assessments is considered cheating, and will adversely affect the student’s grade. 
 
During assessments, students should use the cover sheets provided. 

  
b.  Students are expected to follow all rules and guidelines listed in the Student Handbook. 
 
c.  Students are expected to use school and personal technology responsibly and follow rules included in the 
1819 District 5 Mobile Device Guide  and 1819 Acceptable Use Agreement.  This includes: 
1.       Having a charged mobile device (district-issued Chromebook, or comparable personal device) at school 

EVERYDAY.  
2.      Students should not use devices assigned to other students.  
3.       Students are responsible for their own devices and should keep them secured at school and off campus. 
4.    Teachers will clearly indicate when students may use or not use mobile devices.  

  
** NO TEXTING OR GAMING ALLOWED IN CLASS with any electronic device.  Failure to follow 

this rule will result in the appropriate consequence.  
 
IX. Syllabus Acknowledgement and Information Sheet   

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T_x6GO02m_AjqvR3rHxleEvRvxKYYfhFrrr3AK_L11I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tlqsYs1RH10lXtv43a6KtN1LuIuGKiBc2oiPViwhkj0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3SEnSCUbS49Mmd4U094bmJZOGVpV3AzaG1qa1AwS3Y0TmRr/view?ts=5b06f449
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2uSApKgRBe0djdLYXplTjhkbTg/view


(See following page to be signed and turned in to Miss Leach.)  



Syllabus Acknowledgement and Information Sheet  
Dutch Fork High School 2018-19 

 
Miss Jennifer Leach 

Spanish 1 
Click here to view Miss Leach’s Website 

 
“I have read the syllabus with great detail and thoroughly understand the expectations, rules, and procedures 
that are expected of me as a student enrolled in this course. Moreover, I have read the 1819 Syllabus 
Addendum including the honor code. I realize that I am responsible for all rules, regulations, procedures, and 
course requirements set forth in these documents and in the Student Handbook and district policy manual.  I 
agree to be held accountable for the contents of this class syllabus and all supporting documents.”  
  
Student Name (Print): ____________________________________ Block: ___________   
 
Student Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ___________    
 
 
“I have read thoroughly the contents of this syllabus and discussed with my child the expectations of him/her in 
this course.  This includes the 1819 Syllabus Addendum.” 
 
Parent/Guardian Name (Print): ________________________________ Date: ___________   
 
Parent/Guardian Signature: ___________________________________ Date: ___________   
 
 
 

Contact Information  
Name of Parent(s)/Guardian(s): _______________________________________________  
 
Home Phone Number: ___________________________  
 
Work Number:  (Mother) ____________________     (Father)   ____________________  
 
Cell Number:  (Mother) ____________________    (Father)  _____________________  
 
Email Address:  (Mother) __________________________________________________  
 
Email Address: (Father) ___________________________________________________  
 
Student’s Email Address: __________________________________________________  
 

https://www.lexrich5.org/jlleach
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E8xU-wN_rMi98AtrG7VBURzwIiZS6f_EAGtD-7DjVQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E8xU-wN_rMi98AtrG7VBURzwIiZS6f_EAGtD-7DjVQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E8xU-wN_rMi98AtrG7VBURzwIiZS6f_EAGtD-7DjVQ/edit





